










A big-arse Hybro thanks to Steve Birkin of “Hybropsyche” 
for letting this project happen.  He’s an excellent 
writer/performer and one of the many that doesn’t get the 
reorganisation he deserves. Check him out:
http://hybropsyche.bandcamp.com/

http://www.facebook.com/pages/Bloodington/144732945605520
http://bloodington.bandcamp.com/
http://www.facebook.com/bloodingtoned
https://twitter.com/BillBloodington
http://www.reverbnation.com/bloodington
http://www.youtube.com/user/bloodingtongrind/videos
http://lastfm/user/bloodington
http://www.myspace.com/bloodington

http://www.myspace.com/tornfleshrecords
http://www.archive.org/details/tornfleshrecords
http://www.facebook.com/tornfleshrecords
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Torn-Flesh-Records/110849412311735
https://twitter.comtornfleshrecs

All songs written by Steve Birkin (C) 1992 - 2013

TWO WEEKS

“Have you brought and fruits or vegetables onto the planet?”
“Two weeks!”
“Excuse me?”
“Two weeks!”

The rest of the song is a just load of silly-arse noises.

http://hybropsyche.bandcamp.com/
https://twitter.comtornfleshrecs/
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Torn-Flesh-Records/110849412311735
http://www.facebook.com/tornfleshrecords
http://www.archive.org/details/tornfleshrecords
http://www.myspace.com/tornfleshrecords
http://www.myspace.com/bloodington
http://lastfm/user/bloodington
http://www.youtube.com/user/bloodingtongrind/videos
http://www.reverbnation.com/bloodington
https://twitter.com/BillBloodington
http://www.facebook.com/bloodingtoned
http://bloodington.bandcamp.com/
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Bloodington/144732945605520


YE-OLD HAPPY LIVER FLUKE 

V1
Once upon a dude there was a flat little flat-worm
It never had prospects but it did it's job right
It fed from blood like a dutiful splat
No-one could have expected any more of that poor sap

Chorus 1
Uuurh Uuurh "I'm just a poor liver fluke"
Uuurh Uuurh "I'm just doing what I'’m s'posed to do"
Uuurh Uuurh "I'm an a-sexual harmless thing"
Uuurh Uuurh "unless my host has a liver thing"

V2
But then one day it's host came home proper shitfaced
Yeah man that dude was proper Brahms and Llist
But after a short while old Flukie had a taste
'twas then that he realised his life was just a waste

Chorus 2
Uuurh Uuurh "I'm not just a liver fluke"
Uuurh Uuurh "don't wanna' do what I''m s'posed to do"
Uuurh Uuurh "I'm still an a-sexual thing"
Uuurh Uuurh "my host does the liver thing"

V3
Then it came to pass that the host did some gear
Ol' little Flukie thought "what the fuck is goin' on here?"
It filled it's mind with wierd stuff and stuff to revere
It would have done a fairy if it had the right gear!

Chorus 3
Uuurh Uuurh "I'm better than a liver fluke"
Uuurh Uuurh "I'm too good for what I''m s'posed to do"
Uuurh Uuurh "It's such an inspirational thing"
Uuurh Uuurh "an album from this druggy thing"

Sad speech
Well it all seemed set for that poor little liver fluke, Poofs
But the host went to a Surgeon and do you know what he did?
(oh he didn't did he; "he did do that though didn't he")
("Did he really?" "Yes" "did he really indeed?" "yes he did.")
Yes he tore poor Flukie out of house and home
And left him to perish



He didn't have time to even choke on his own vomit, Sluts
He was a do-dec-tillionaire as well
He even had a private number plate that said "R-A Grandad"
But he will always be remembered as the Fluke that made it big

Fast end
Meanwhile the butcher who removed that poor thing
Is serving time for as long as can be contrived
Because he neglected to think Flukie's rights
It wasn't Flukie's fault; it's just society "innit?"!

SOMETHING’S GOT TO GIVE

V1
This feeling comes but not from deep inside

It’s nearly always there whether we realise
When we imagine we’re just like the rest

Or what they might profess to be
They show us all the things that they can be

And what they want us all to see
They love and shout and fight so easily

And leave us thinking we’re not meant to be

Ch  orus 1  
I wanna’ bite through that world

Something’s got to give
I wanna’ strangle that life

Something’s got to give
I wanna’ break all the free

Something’s got to give
And let ’em fall before me

V2
It comes about when we’re thinking of

What things we cannot do that come so free to you
Frustration mounts and we can’t let it out

Because it’s all a laugh and just to entertain
To take a walk to rest our restless thoughts

Without being singled out with aggressive shouts
Our way of life is so tumultuous

And your confidence is only innocence



Chorus 2
I wanna’ crush their hope

Something’s got to give
I wanna’ dash their pride

Something’s got to give
I wanna’ smash them down

Something’s got to give
And kick them, make them cry

V3
In your eyes we’re so behind your times

And you love it and you know it
You kick down to us to maintain your pride

But if that’s what we should do, then we’re not yet like you
We’ve become so tempted just to harm our friends

To break them easily coz they are not a threat
We have suppressed ourselves and kept it in again

Just like unsung saints, but can you say the same?

IMBECILE 

V1
Walking around town on a Saturday night.
Lots of drunken arseholes looking for a fight.
I grab one by the balls and I kick him up the arse and I say “imbecile.”
V2
Lots of little bleeders blocking up the queue. 
I only want a piece of meat for my cuntin’ stew.
I can’t take no more of this so I kick one to the floor and I say 
“imbecile.”
Mid bit
That’s not very nice is it.  Let me tell you, let me tell you,
Let me tell you about the time when “Bloodington” done a crap version 
of a “Hybropsyche” song. 
V3
Bloody fucking salesman knocking on my door. 
I can’t take no more shit, I can’t take it anymore.
I grab him by the balls and then I kick him up the arse and I say.
“No thank you, not today.”
End bit
Imbecile, you’re an imbecile.
Everyone’s an imbecile. You’re all imbeciles. 
Except for me.  That’s right. 



WALK ON BROKEN GLASS 

V1
Such a precious thing that our ancestors made
Can be as soft as a pillow or as sharp as any blade
All on their own through blisters and sweat
Give us what we wand and then watch us forget
Chorus #1
Listen to the sound of breaking glass
Put your head to the wall and let it come to pass
It's easy if you try, easy if you lie
We're all in glass buildings throwing our stones high

V2
If glass could give us money just like with silver and gold
Like the power over races in a strangle hold
Give us peace of mind or piece of glass, which one will we break at will
Get cut and see the pain of blood, it's something we know we never 
will
Chorus #2
Listen to the sound of breaking glass
Put your head to the wall and let it come to pass
It's easy if you try, easy if you lie
We're all in glass buildings casting our stones high

V3
For man will kill his neighbour and honour his own kind
Obsessed with drinking, smoking, swearing fighting, put the "lowlife" 
in the back of his mind
But alas glass has split us between comfort and pain
In the comfort of our own homes, let's switch over to the game
So who shall we blame for the dirty old mess from us
Shall we blame God, 'cos he won't wipe our noses for us?
Just blame someone else, just as long as we're clean
Clean as new glass; clean as new glass like nobody else has ever seen
Chorus #2
Listen to the sound of breaking glass
Put your head to the wall and let it come to pass
It's easy if you try, easy if you lie
We're all in glass buildings casting our stones high
Casting out stones high
Casting out stones high



HARRY

V1
She was a babe in a Ford Sierra.
All dressed up in business cloths.
Had a gun inside her jacket.
Left a lifebuoy smell where ever she goes.
Chorus
Harry – is a secret agent 
Harry – was no dumb blond.
Harry – Oh baby yeah.
Don’t fuck with Harry.
V2
Or you might get fucked.
  Daddy was an alchie and a gambler.
Towards little Harry had rude obsessions.
Her Mother left when she was young.
I guess you could say that it made an impression.
Rep chorus
V3
She’d follow you around with a tracking device.
Poison men in there sleep without thinking twice.
Gained a scar that wrinkled when she smiled.
Over a scuffle with a frying pan of hot water:
Rep chorus
V4
Suppose the end – it had to come soon.
Her case was about to be blown open.
Cornered a guy and lifted her piece.
Was blown away by a friend from long ago.
Rep chorus
Don’t fuck with Harry.  Repeat four times
Oh baby yeah.

  



PAY TO BE ALIVE 

V1
Our brother's been locked up again
His wife and his children ask "Why?"
There's a tax... on his life
And commission on his air
He ran far too quickly down Life's trade-damned path
Breathing too fast, over the limit
And clothing his family is all that he wants

Chorus
Would a tax on your life make you laugh?
Does it really sound so damned stupid
But don't laugh too long, you may get caught out
As you slip and you fall.. for your subsidised funeral

V2
Our sister is tired of the sink
She misses her husband and wants to go out
But who'll have the children, and for what cost?
She's just as fucking trapped as he is
So she turns off the lights and seals all the house
Opens the bills and frowns to herself
Watches the kids in false smiles go to bed
But she is not stupid, what are their thoughts?
Repeat Chorus
V3
And what of our children, how do they feel?
When they're at school, what do they face?
Their Daddy's been naughty, their Mummy's always glum
The house is a mess; "I'm not playing today."
The moral of this story is simple and sweet:
Pay all your money, forget being human
Be proud to be British, be glad you're alive
And die when you wish before debt gets you first
Repeat chorus



HUMAN

V1
And if I said “Hello” would you smile or stare through me.?
And if I said “goodbye” would you walk away in relief?
And if you gave me a hand would that give you the brownie points you 
need?
Who do you think you are?  and who do I think I am?

Human!  (Repeat Four times)
V2
And if I spoke of my success, would you be two-faced in how you 
disagreed?
And if I said I could cry, would that make you feel better than me?
And if i said i was a Marshon, would you even notice what I had said?
Who do you think you are?  and who do I think I am?

Human!  (Repeat Four times)
Mid bit
The dawn of a new day, shines its exclusion.
It’s shameful that we are still commodities for those who want to gain. 
For power, for life, for a deity or for redemption.
V3
And if i said a vulgar word, would you giggle and be surprised at me?
And if i told you that I loved you, would you run away as far away from 
me?  (Let's get the hell out of here.”)
And if i told you I was noting, would that change your view on people 
like me?
Who do you think you are?  and who do I know I am?

Human!  (Repeat Eight times)



THE NEXT ONE’S GONNA BE ME

V1
You can spend your life, waiting for your day to come.
Read stories of death and the way of the world.
Pull yourself down, with every sorrow every hate.
When all you could be doing is giving yourself pain.
There comes a time in everyone's life. 
When you need a change from the global strife. 
Look at happy people and think to yourself.
Well yes; the next one is gonna be me.  
V2
Look at the sky now, you see th3e beauty of it all. 
You realise now, that your active life’s too small.
Walking in the open air, you feel your life expand ‘cos you have
Made the first step into this life, now the world will take your hand. 
Hold out your hand and you can take control.
Of the fantasies of life that people hold. 
Don’t ever question why.
Now you’re on a high so the next one's gonna be you.
V3
So there comes a time in everyone's life. 
When you need a change from the global strife. 
Look at happy people and think to yourself.
Well yes; the next one is gonna be me.  
The next one’s gonna be me. 

GIVE ME ALL

V1
I've got a cock.  I’ve an ass.
I’ve got a cunt; I’ve it all.

Give me all.  Repeat twice
V2
I can fuck you.  I can be fucked.
I can be buggered. I pee on you!

Give me all.  Repeat twice
V3
Let me inside you.  I’ll let your cock inside me. 
I love to be fucked in any direction.  I will fuck you as you fuck me. 

Give me all.  Repeat seven times.
I will fuck you and you fuck me.



COMPUTER

Computer!!!

SYMBIOSIS

V1
I am screaming in a smoke room, with papers on the floor
Scrape my nails across the plaster, dressing table at the door
Borrowed radio plays gardens, and discos like before
All the places good times, when you’re everybody’s whore
Won’t someone help me please?
I’ll be anything you need
I don’t want to hold you down
I’ll use you if you use me

Chorus and close
Symbiosis – get me out of this shit
Symbiosis – we could both benefit
Symbiosis – get me out of this mess
Symbiosis – please set my mind at rest



V2
I have built things up from nothing, I have fortune and Prestige
I have majesty and décor, and decisions by my leave
The women I have had them, and they have all had me
And they are really empty, they remind myself of me
Won’t someone help me please?
I’ll give you everything you need
I do not want to hold you down
I’ll use you if you use me

 Bloodington - Drunken wasps of anger T-shirts now available; 
small, medium, large & extra large.
All prices include postage and packaging. 
UK = £7.50   Europe = £8.50  Rest of the world = £10.00
Paypal us at  bloodingtongrind@gmail.com 





  All EP/LP links are for free download unless otherwise stated. 

                                Truly Nutty Bloodness

https://archive.org/details/TFR908-BLOODINGTON-TrulyNuttyBloodness

        3-way split Pro-CD with “BLASPHAMATION” & “PIGSHIT” 

£3.50 from:
http://bloodington.bandcamp.com/album/3-way-split-pro-cd-blasphemation-
bloodington-pigshit
$11.00 from:
http://www.ebay.com/itm/BLASPHEMATION-BLOODINGTON-PIGSHIT-Putrid-
Byproduct-CD-2014-Goregrind-/111268309373?
pt=Music_CDs&hash=item19e81ba97d

https://archive.org/details/TFR908-BLOODINGTON-TrulyNuttyBloodness
http://www.ebay.com/itm/BLASPHEMATION-BLOODINGTON-PIGSHIT-Putrid-Byproduct-CD-2014-Goregrind-/111268309373?pt=Music_CDs&hash=item19e81ba97d
http://www.ebay.com/itm/BLASPHEMATION-BLOODINGTON-PIGSHIT-Putrid-Byproduct-CD-2014-Goregrind-/111268309373?pt=Music_CDs&hash=item19e81ba97d
http://www.ebay.com/itm/BLASPHEMATION-BLOODINGTON-PIGSHIT-Putrid-Byproduct-CD-2014-Goregrind-/111268309373?pt=Music_CDs&hash=item19e81ba97d
http://bloodington.bandcamp.com/album/3-way-split-pro-cd-blasphemation-bloodington-pigshit
http://bloodington.bandcamp.com/album/3-way-split-pro-cd-blasphemation-bloodington-pigshit


                                          Sil Rules

https://archive.org/details/TFR877-BloodingtonStemCellReduction-SilRules

                       The star of all perverted escapades

A 14 track download via Bloodington's bancamp site for £1.20.
http://bloodington.bandcamp.com/merch

http://bloodington.bandcamp.com/merch
https://archive.org/details/TFR877-BloodingtonStemCellReduction-SilRules


    Back into the closet (A free release via our bandcamp page.)

http://bloodington.bandcamp.com/

                        Altered Reproduction – 3-way split 

http://archive.org/details/TFR829-BloodingtonTheTurdGurglersStemCellReduction-
AlteredReproduction

                                      Organgstertron

http://archive.org/details/TFR725-Bloodington-Organgstertron

http://archive.org/details/TFR725-Bloodington-Organgstertron
http://archive.org/details/TFR829-BloodingtonTheTurdGurglersStemCellReduction-AlteredReproduction
http://archive.org/details/TFR829-BloodingtonTheTurdGurglersStemCellReduction-AlteredReproduction
http://bloodington.bandcamp.com/


                     Van Damme's ballet dancing classes

http://archive.org/details/TFR597-BLOODINGTON-VanDammesBalletDancingClasses
                                                                            OR
http://tornfleshrecords.bandcamp.com/album/van-dammes-ballet-dancing-classes
  

                               Tribute to Eddie Cochran

http://archive.org/details/TFR532-BLOODINGTON-ATributeToEddieCochran

            Torchwood finds the campest alien to get jack hard.

 http://archive.org/details/TFR508-BLOODINGTON-
TorchwoodFindsTheCampestAlienToGetJackHard  
           

http://archive.org/details/TFR508-BLOODINGTON-TorchwoodFindsTheCampestAlienToGetJackHard
http://archive.org/details/TFR508-BLOODINGTON-TorchwoodFindsTheCampestAlienToGetJackHard
http://archive.org/details/TFR532-BLOODINGTON-ATributeToEddieCochran
http://tornfleshrecords.bandcamp.com/album/van-dammes-ballet-dancing-classes
http://archive.org/details/TFR597-BLOODINGTON-VanDammesBalletDancingClasses


                        All Musos Are Pretentious Wankers!

http://archive.org/details/TFR457-BLOODINGTON-AllMusosArePretentiousWankers

              We can’t wait for Jeremy Kyle to fuck off and die!

http://archive.org/details/TFR395-BLOODINGTON-
WeCantWaitForJeremyKyleToFuckOffAndDie

                                Mona Lisa Was a Teaser.

http://www.archive.org/details/TFR371-BLOODINGTON-MonaLisaWasATerser

http://www.archive.org/details/TFR371-BLOODINGTON-MonaLisaWasATerser
http://archive.org/details/TFR395-BLOODINGTON-WeCantWaitForJeremyKyleToFuckOffAndDie
http://archive.org/details/TFR395-BLOODINGTON-WeCantWaitForJeremyKyleToFuckOffAndDie
http://archive.org/details/TFR457-BLOODINGTON-AllMusosArePretentiousWankers


  The only good mother...Is a fucked one; Electro Hippies tribute.

http://www.archive.org/details/TFR297-BLOODINGTON-
TheOnlyGoodMother...IsAFuckedOne

                    The shield! A force to be rectumed with!

http://www.archive.org/details/TFR274-BLOODINGTON-TheShield-
AForceToBeRectumedWithEP

        Doctor Who done a poo on the Cybreman's metal head.

http://www.archive.org/details/TFR208-BLOODINGTON-
DoctorWhoDoneAPooOnTheCybermansMetalHead

http://www.archive.org/details/TFR208-BLOODINGTON-DoctorWhoDoneAPooOnTheCybermansMetalHead
http://www.archive.org/details/TFR208-BLOODINGTON-DoctorWhoDoneAPooOnTheCybermansMetalHead
http://www.archive.org/details/TFR274-BLOODINGTON-TheShield-AForceToBeRectumedWithEP
http://www.archive.org/details/TFR274-BLOODINGTON-TheShield-AForceToBeRectumedWithEP
http://www.archive.org/details/TFR297-BLOODINGTON-TheOnlyGoodMother...IsAFuckedOne
http://www.archive.org/details/TFR297-BLOODINGTON-TheOnlyGoodMother...IsAFuckedOne


            COMPILATIONS THAT BLOODINGTON ARE ON.
Most of the compilation tracks are ‘not’ on any of our EP/LP releases, unless otherwise stated. 

                         Whatever68 Radio Compilation No. 3
                                            FREE DOWNLOAD

http://whatever68radio.bandcamp.com/album/whatever68-radio-
compilation-no-3
                  Song = Do you like the taste of your own arse?
Taken from “Truly Nutty Bloodness” Free download

                        Too Short To handle - No 3 (12”vinyl)  £5

http://bloodington.bandcamp.com/releases
          Songs = Bleed through the eye of a clit-face. Hot Milf &
                   Florence sucks her ginger minge machine.

http://whatever68radio.bandcamp.com/album/whatever68-radio-compilation-no-3
http://whatever68radio.bandcamp.com/album/whatever68-radio-compilation-no-3
http://bloodington.bandcamp.com/releases


           PP Promo Records Bollocks to Xmas Compilation 2013
                                            FREE DOWNLOAD

http://pppromorecords.bandcamp.com/album/pp-promo-records-bollocks-to-
xmas-compilation-2013
                                      Song = Rugose-Merry

        Slowly we rot zine - issue 4  (comes with CD compilation.)   

 http://slowlywerot.miiduu.com/
http://dybbukrecordsofficial.blogspot.com/
 http://metalmagazines.storenvy.com/products/3183393-slowly-we-rot-4-2013
http://www.aphelionproductions.net/
 https://www.facebook.com/swrzine?fref=ts
                                         Song = Sex in hell.

https://www.facebook.com/swrzine?fref=ts
http://www.aphelionproductions.net/
http://metalmagazines.storenvy.com/products/3183393-slowly-we-rot-4-2013
http://dybbukrecordsofficial.blogspot.com/
http://slowlywerot.miiduu.com/
http://pppromorecords.bandcamp.com/album/pp-promo-records-bollocks-to-xmas-compilation-2013
http://pppromorecords.bandcamp.com/album/pp-promo-records-bollocks-to-xmas-compilation-2013


           2013 UK Compilation by PP Promo Records & UK Bands 
                                           FREE DOWNLOAD

https://pppromorecords.bandcamp.com/
                         Songs = Bad gut & Why save myself?

    PestRecordsOnlineCompilationVol.15  (No longer available.)
                                 Song = Speed freak clubbing.

                WhatEver68 Radio Compilation #2  FREE DOWNLOAD

http://whatever68radio.bandcamp.com/album/whatever68-radio-
compilation-2
                      Song = Ancient Puke-Ridden Slop Bloke.

http://whatever68radio.bandcamp.com/album/whatever68-radio-compilation-2
http://whatever68radio.bandcamp.com/album/whatever68-radio-compilation-2
https://pppromorecords.bandcamp.com/


Various Artists - A New World In Our Hearts (No longer available.)

                                         Song = You’re a James hunt.

                                 Fuck the industry - Vol 1 (CD-R)
https://www.facebook.com/FackTheIndustry?fref=ts    

F.T.I. Shop link
http://www.storenvy.com/products/1626496-fti033-fuck-the-
industry-grindcore-goregrind-gorenoise-comp-vol-1?
fb_action_ids=466562723433920&fb_action_types=og.likes&fb_re
f=storefront-product-
page&fb_source=other_multiline&action_object_map={"46656272
3433920":590387074328525}&action_type_map={"46656272343
3920":"og.likes"}&action_ref_map={"466562723433920":"storefr
ont-product-page"}        
              Songs = Chain roller & Sod off salesperson tosser.

               Various – Shit Noise 10 (Limited to 50 CD-R.)
http://www.discogs.com/Various-Shit-Noise-10/release/2846296
                             Song = The true use of users 
(Taken from “Doctor Who done a poo on the Cyberman’s metal head” Demo.)

http://www.discogs.com/Various-Shit-Noise-10/release/2846296
http://www.discogs.com/artist/Various
http://www.storenvy.com/products/1626496-fti033-fuck-the-industry-grindcore-goregrind-gorenoise-comp-vol-1?fb_action_ids=466562723433920&fb_action_types=og.likes&fb_ref=storefront-product-page&fb_source=other_multiline&action_object_map=%7B%22466562723433920%22:590387074328525%7D&action_type_map=%7B%22466562723433920%22:%22og.likes%22%7D&action_ref_map=%7B%22466562723433920%22:%22storefront-product-page%22%7D
http://www.storenvy.com/products/1626496-fti033-fuck-the-industry-grindcore-goregrind-gorenoise-comp-vol-1?fb_action_ids=466562723433920&fb_action_types=og.likes&fb_ref=storefront-product-page&fb_source=other_multiline&action_object_map=%7B%22466562723433920%22:590387074328525%7D&action_type_map=%7B%22466562723433920%22:%22og.likes%22%7D&action_ref_map=%7B%22466562723433920%22:%22storefront-product-page%22%7D
http://www.storenvy.com/products/1626496-fti033-fuck-the-industry-grindcore-goregrind-gorenoise-comp-vol-1?fb_action_ids=466562723433920&fb_action_types=og.likes&fb_ref=storefront-product-page&fb_source=other_multiline&action_object_map=%7B%22466562723433920%22:590387074328525%7D&action_type_map=%7B%22466562723433920%22:%22og.likes%22%7D&action_ref_map=%7B%22466562723433920%22:%22storefront-product-page%22%7D
http://www.storenvy.com/products/1626496-fti033-fuck-the-industry-grindcore-goregrind-gorenoise-comp-vol-1?fb_action_ids=466562723433920&fb_action_types=og.likes&fb_ref=storefront-product-page&fb_source=other_multiline&action_object_map=%7B%22466562723433920%22:590387074328525%7D&action_type_map=%7B%22466562723433920%22:%22og.likes%22%7D&action_ref_map=%7B%22466562723433920%22:%22storefront-product-page%22%7D
https://www.facebook.com/FackTheIndustry?fref=ts


“Torn Flesh Records” releases.  These are all for FREE DOWNLOAD. 

                                   Torn Flesh Records Presents 
                           The Unquiet Spirit Must Be laid to rest

http://archive.org/details/TFR700-VA-TheUnquietSpiritMustBeLaidToRest
Song = Die for a lie.  (A Twenty One and half minute track released 
especially for this compilation.)

                           Torn Flesh Records Presents 
               We Close Our Eyes and Dream of The End

http://archive.org/details/TFR600-VA-WeCloseOurEyesAndDreamOfTheEnd

Song = Cut across Shorty.  
(Taken from the “Tribute to Eddie Cochran.”)

http://archive.org/details/TFR600-VA-WeCloseOurEyesAndDreamOfTheEnd
http://archive.org/details/TFR700-VA-TheUnquietSpiritMustBeLaidToRest


     Torn Flesh Records Presents – Brutally Honest Music.

http://archive.org/details/TFR500-VA-TornFleshRecordsPresentsBrutallyHonestMusic

Song = The day I was turned into a snail.  
(Taken from “All musos are pretentious wankers.”)

        Torn Flesh Records Presents - You Made Me Do It.

http://archive.org/details/TFR400-VA-TornFleshRecordsPresentsYouMadeMeDoIt

Song = You have insufficient funds - you are scum!  
(Taken from “Mona Lisa was a teaser.”)
         Torn Flesh Records Presents - Selective Mutism.

http://archive.org/details/TFR341-VA-SelectiveMutism

Song = Am I punk yet?  
(Taken from “The only good Mother is a fucked one - Electro Hippies 
tribute.”)

http://archive.org/details/TFR341-VA-SelectiveMutism
http://archive.org/details/TFR400-VA-TornFleshRecordsPresentsYouMadeMeDoIt
http://archive.org/details/TFR500-VA-TornFleshRecordsPresentsBrutallyHonestMusic


Torn Flesh Records Presents - No Good Can Come From This.

http://archive.org/details/TFR224-VA-NoGoodCanComeFromThis

Song = The true use of users. 
(Taken from “Doctor Who done a poo on the Cyberman’s metal head” demo.)

              Torn Flesh Records Presents - 300 SINS.

http://archive.org/details/TFR300-VA-TornFleshRecordsPresents300SINS

Song = Drunken Wasps of anger. 
(Never been released anywhere else.)

Torn Flesh Records Presents - Perceptions of Decadence or, 
How to Philosophize with a Knife.

http://archive.org/details/TFR275-VA-PerceptionsOfDecadenceOrHowToPhilosophizeWithAKnife

Song = The shield is BULL-SHIELD! 

http://archive.org/details/TFR275-VA-PerceptionsOfDecadenceOrHowToPhilosophizeWithAKnife
http://archive.org/details/TFR300-VA-TornFleshRecordsPresents300SINS
http://archive.org/details/TFR224-VA-NoGoodCanComeFromThis


(Taken from “The shield; A force to be rectumed with.”)

               elephantknuckle - FAT: The Worst Of...

http://archive.org/details/TFR319-elephantknuckle-FAT-TheWorstOf

Song = Make torment fun again  (Remixed by Bloodington.)

http://archive.org/details/TFR319-elephantknuckle-FAT-TheWorstOf


              HYBROPSYCHE – DISCOGRATHY 

http://hybropsyche.bandcamp.com/
http://hybropsyche.bandcamp.com/merch
http://hybropsyche.bandcamp.com/music
http://soundcloud.com/ hybropsyche
http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFnMxTkWNzHJHr6jyC8p-Ow

                           Just Some Covers – FREE DOWNLOAD

https://hybropsyche.bandcamp.com/album/just-some-covers

                       Supercilious Pint Nurser - FREE DOWNLOAD 

https://hybropsyche.bandcamp.com/track/supercilious-pint-nurser

http://hybropsyche.bandcamp.com/
https://hybropsyche.bandcamp.com/track/supercilious-pint-nurser
https://hybropsyche.bandcamp.com/album/just-some-covers
http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFnMxTkWNzHJHr6jyC8p-Ow
http://soundcloud.com/%20hybropsyche
http://hybropsyche.bandcamp.com/music
http://hybropsyche.bandcamp.com/merch


                                  Invation Of The Lipo-Silicates

                                       Download Only = £4.50p
https://hybropsyche.bandcamp.com/album/invasion-of-the-lipo-silicates 

    GLUTEOUS MAXIMUS (to benefit lavaterians from the sixteenth century)

                                         DOWNLOAD ONLY = 50p
Gluteus Maximus (to benefit lavaterians from the sixteenth century) Is taken from "The 
Poop EP."   This is a free CD-R that comes with the "By Night" pro-CD-R. It (does not) 
come with the "By Night" download. 
https://hybropsyche.bandcamp.com/track/gluteus-maximus-to-benefit-
lavaterians-from-the-sixteenth-century
  

https://hybropsyche.bandcamp.com/track/gluteus-maximus-to-benefit-lavaterians-from-the-sixteenth-century
https://hybropsyche.bandcamp.com/track/gluteus-maximus-to-benefit-lavaterians-from-the-sixteenth-century
https://hybropsyche.bandcamp.com/album/invasion-of-the-lipo-silicates


                                     Magic In The Metal – EP

                                   DOWNLOAD ONLY = £3.28p
                   No separate track sales apart from "Super 8" at 50p
https://hybropsyche.bandcamp.com/album/magic-in-the-metal-ep

                    Do You Remember Indie Days-  EP / Newtopia – LP

                                   DOWNLOAD ONLY = £5.50p
                                            50p per separate track
https://hybropsyche.bandcamp.com/album/do-you-remember-indie-days-ep-
newtopia-lp

https://hybropsyche.bandcamp.com/album/do-you-remember-indie-days-ep-newtopia-lp
https://hybropsyche.bandcamp.com/album/do-you-remember-indie-days-ep-newtopia-lp
https://hybropsyche.bandcamp.com/album/magic-in-the-metal-ep


                                           Healthy New Day

                                          Download = £5.50p
                                               Pro-CD-R = £6.50p
                                             50p per separate track
https://hybropsyche.bandcamp.com/album/healthy-new-day

                                                By Night

                                         Download = £5.50p
                                              Pro-CD-R = £6.50p
                                            50p per separate track
   The Pro-CD-R version comes with a free CD-R EP called "The poop EP."
https://hybropsyche.bandcamp.com/album/by-night

https://hybropsyche.bandcamp.com/album/by-night
https://hybropsyche.bandcamp.com/album/healthy-new-day


                                                   Grit

                                     Shop standard CD = £7.50
                                               Download = £5.50p
                                            50p per separate track
http://hybropsyche.bandcamp.com/album/grit

http://hybropsyche.bandcamp.com/album/grit



